Cyber Snow Day Directions
Each child will receive a PAPER copy of the reading log. Please keep this in your child’s Cyber
Snow folder. On each snow day your child is expected to read for a total of 30 minutes. This
reading can be done using books sent home by the teacher, books at home, or by logging on to
Raz Kids. It is also acceptable at the primary level for an adult to read aloud to the child
for 30 minutes.
Digital Cyber Snow Directions
1. Open your browser and go to https://classroom
classroom.google
google.com
2. Google classroom will prompt your child to use their login. Their email and password is on
the label inside their cyber snow folder.
3. Once they are logged in they will see the screen below.

4. Click on the name of the classroom.
5. The screen below will appear. Click on the word Classwork at the top of the screen.
Remember: Students are expected to do both reading and math assignments that are listed.

6. Click the Cyber Day Number and the directions/attachments will drop down below. Read
the directions and work through any attachments.

After clicking the attachment it will open in a separate window.

7. Once your child completes all of the work in the assignment go back to your google
classroom tab and click “View Assignments.”
**Note: Google does not have a “Save” button. Your child’s work saves automatically!

8. Verify you are turning in the work by clicking “Turn In” or “Mark As Done.” The button
will be either or depending on the assignment.

9. To get back to the assignment list, click on the name of the classroom in the top left
corner.

10. Click on the word Classwork at the top of the screen again. Follow steps 6-8 to
complete required assignments.
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Paper Copy Cyber Snow Directions
1. Please complete the assignment in the folder which corresponds to the day school is
cancelled. For example, on the first day out, your child will complete Cyber Snow Day 1.
2. Remember your child must complete assignments in reading and math.
3. Please send completed work back to school on the next day school is in session.

